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See Inovaxe’s Newest Handling and Inventory Control Systems at SMTA International 2011

DEERFIELD BEACH, FL — August 2011 — Inovaxe, a world leader and provider of innovative 
material handling and inventory control systems, will exhibit its latest storage and handling systems 
in Booth #515 at the upcoming SMTA International Conference & Exhibition, 
scheduled to take place October 18-19, 2011 at the Fort Worth Convention 
Center in Fort Worth, TX.

The NPI Award-winning InoCart MSD unit and the InoCart one-bay Material 
Handling System will be on display at the show with various reels. The system 
features new Web-based software with additional features and controls to 
promote unparalleled inventory accuracy within the conventional stockroom, the 
lean manufacturing/floor stocked discipline and WIP environments.

Inovaxe will debut its new portable InoKit unit, an ultra lean solution for the 
acquisition and handling of “C Parts.” Inovaxe proposes that through its 
portable InoKit carrier and associated software, it can reduce the high cost of 
acquisition and handling of “C parts” while eliminating shortages on the 
production floor. The portable InoKit carrier can be delivered directly to SMT 
machines with easy identification for placement into production. Inovaxe 
proposes that users assign the penny parts to its program as part of a sub-
assembly or group of part numbers. At the customer’s request, Inovaxe will 
ship the parts (sub-kit) packaged in its proprietary InoKit carriers within 48 
hours. 

Inovaxe also will highlight its InoSource – International Advantage service to address the 
challenges facing customers with existing international sources of supply or those just getting 
started. By leveraging Inovaxe’s experience and the strength of its supply chain, customers realize 
international sourcing with U.S. ease. The company’s national sales staff manages supply chains in 
concert with a professional, locally based operations and engineering staff. Inovaxe’s offices in 
China and India provide a new level of local support to provide the custom parts support you need. 
International Advantage enhances profitability through improved sources of supply both 
domestically and internationally. Inovaxe is your single source, bringing together more than 40 



trusted partners to provide customers with highly reliable sources for tooling and custom production 
part needs.

For more information about any of Inovaxe’s innovative material handling systems and services, 
meet company representatives in Booth #515 at the show or visit www.inovaxe.com.

###
About Inovaxe Corp.
Inovaxe Corporation is focused on delivering innovative production and inventory management solutions to the 
electronics industry. The Company’s product offering includes ambient air and MSD Material Storage Hardware 
(InoCart), a Supply Chain Management System (InoVision) and a Procurement Program (InoSource). For more 
information and a demonstration of Inovaxe products, visit www.inovaxe.com.


